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Over the Road Advertising – Gee...It Really Works!
Traffic continues to cause delays ... Congestion is not getting any better and we continue to sit in long delays each day. 
It seems only natural that we should take advantage of this inconvenience by entertaining ourselves and reading all the 
roadside advertisements.

Digital print advertising has found its way into our daily schedule by those marketing companies that have recognized 
the ability to impact the consumer with full billboard signage strategically placed up and down our highways. However, 
taking it one step further... “Over the Road Advertising” has become the #1 form of billboard advertising in North America. 
Manufacturers are seeing valuable returns on their marketing investment by advertising their corporate message on the side 
of trucks and trailers travelling down our busy interstates and intercity daily. You can purchase advertising space on the sides 
of buses and trains now. Companies are wrapping their corporate vehicles with digital wrap to promote their product, and 
car dealers are wrapping vehicles to promote low financing rates and clear out deals.

Mega Monster Truck Celebrity Dennis Anderson – best known as “Grave Digger”, and now promoting his newest machine 
“King Sling” – turned to the Load Covering Solutions Engineering Team to provide a specialized load covering system and 
spectacular billboard advertising, what more need be said!

The LCS Team 
Expands!
LCS extends the warmest of 
welcomes to the newest addition 
to the LCS family with the arrival of 
“Finnian Blaine O’Donavan (Finn)”. 
The proud grandparents, Mary 
Jane and Blaine Wilson are pictured 
above holding their first grandchild.

Blaine will be celebrating his 25 
year anniversary with our company 
in 2014. Blaine continues to 
service the Ontario transportation 
industry providing quality load 
covering systems for all makes of 
flatbed, dropdeck, truck body and 
utility style trailers. His vast years 
of experience have given trailer 
dealers and fleets confidence 
when contacting Blaine for his 
recommendations in solving their 
load covering requirements. Blaine 
can be contacted directly at 1-905-
691-5828 or he can be emailed at 
blainew@loadcovering.com

Don’t Get Lost in the Crowd!
LCS and its wide variety of soft side load covering systems can assist your company in 
generating the right ad campaign for your targeted market. Digital print technology 
on wide format printers for truck side advertising has transformed a whole new 
generation of demand for specialized load covering systems. Join Dennis Anderson 
and others that have recognized the value in quality and versatility by contacting 
the experts at LCS. Contact LCS today at 1-877-790-5665 (USA - toll free) or 905-
335-2012, or see us at our Booth at the Mid America Truck Show!
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